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AGENDA ITEMS 47 TO 65 (contfnua8) 

GENERAL DEBATE ON ALL DISARMAMENT ITRMS 

Mr, (Togo) tintergretatfon from French): As other 

speakers have done before me, I should like to eutend to you, Sir, warmest 

congr8tul8tfOnS on your 0leCtiOn a8 Chairman Of the First Committee, My 

delegation believes that it was your diplomatic competence and skill that led 

the Committee to choose you unanimously to lead our work, 

Our congratulations al80 go to the other members of :he Bureau on their 

election, and to the Under-Secretary-General for Disarmament AffR?Lrs, 

Mr. Yasushf Akashi, on his devotion to the cause of disarmament and peace. 

Are we on the threshold of dfS8rm&uWnt7 It is true, after all, that for a 

some time now we h8Ve been witnessing an acceleration of history that has 

confounded all predictions. 

In December 1987 the Soviet Union and the United States signed the Treaty 

on the elimination of short- and medium-range missiles. Then, on 

19 November 1990, the Treaty on the reduction of conventional armed forces in 

Europe was signed - a Treaty comrtlittfng the signatories to establishing a 

secure and stable balance of conventional armed forc,,s at lower levels, 

Subsequently, 31 July 1991, the Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty (START) was 

concluded, thanks to close bilateral cooperation between Washington and 

Moscow. Finally, over the past few weeks we have welcomed statements t.haL 

really prove that the world is in a state of change. For instance, on 

27 September 1991 the President of the United States, George Bush, announced 

h;s proposal to eliminate tactical nuclear weapons wherever they might be 
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based, and on S Oatober 1091 President Mikhail Gorbachev aocepted this 

proposal and errga*rded upon it. 

The delegation of Togo weleomee all these initiatives, whiah bear witness 

to the growing awareness of nations thrrt they must, at all costs, prevent 

nuclear disaster - the greatest challenge of our times. It is indeed a 

challenge beabuse, in view of the destructive capacity of nuclear weapons and 

the constant gualftative fmprovementrr in their technology, nuolesr weapons 

have been - and aould be for some time to come - the most formfdable threat to 

the very existence of mankind, 

Taking a dacfsfon fs one thing) putting it into effect is guite mother. 

The delegation of Togo , while welcoming the initiatives I have just mentioned, 

calls on the signatorites of the START Treaty to ratify it, to respect all the 

obligations resulting from it and to conclude, as soon as possible, new 

agreements aimed at reducing and then completely eliminating other types of 

weapons, ospeeially intercontinental ballistic missiles. 

That is the appeal my delegation fee.1 ft must make to the nuclear 

Powers. In addition, we call upon the international community to be vigilant, 

for, in our view, true disarmament cannot be confined to the destruction of 

stockpiles of obsolete weapons; on the contrary , a refusal to perfect all such 

tmhaology would be the real point of departure in the long process leading to 

general and complete disarmament. 
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(Mr.ch. Tocpp) 

My delegation a888 thy merits and the value of bilateral diearmament 

negotiationel the rooulLa bear witness to them. But my 4olegation is among 

those that believe that bilateral actPon aaxmot replace the multilateral 

approacht they are oomp%erneutary. In that respect, multilateral negotiations 

must not b8 margfnalioed# it SEI not only the major Power? that muat work 

tower& disermamentt it ie the task of all cowtrieb large and small. 

Therefore werythfng must be done to rovitalise WI(I support the rols and 

the work of the Confeter~ce on Dierarmament: to be general an4 oomplete, 

4fearmamant muat be carried out in the framework of the United Nations. In 

our view, the Conference on Disarmement is the ideal multilateral ncgotiatiug 

bo4y, the principal sits of dialogue and cooperation for disarmament and the 

beat exsmplo of the role of the United Nations in reducing and halting the 

arm8 race and of fte commftment to that task. All necessary measures must be 

taken to atrengtheu United Nations action. 

In that connection. my delegation unreservedly supports the recommended 

r~beetablishmcnt of the Ad Noa Committee of the Conferecce on Disarmament, 

whose work must result next year in an international legal instrument 

completely banning nuolear-weapon tests underground and in outer space. 

My delegation ie gla4 that the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear 

Weapons (NPT) is becoming universally accepted. We welcome the accession of 

the United Republic of Tanaania, Zembia and Zimbabwe to th8 Treaty and the 

stated intention of China and Frence to accede to it. The delegation of Togo 

welcomes even more warmly South Africa’e accession on 10 July 1991, to the NPT 

an4 its signature e month ago of the safeguards egreement of the International 

Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), which strengthened the nuclear non-proliferation 

~~rJ4llW. 
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But the best way for the SLstes parties to the NPT and the signatories of 

the IAEA eafeguards agreement to make a real contribution to safeguarding 

peace and to foster a climate of aonfidence and eeourfty among natfonb and 

peoplee ia scrupulously to respeot the relevant provisions 09 thoue 

documents. That alone can lead to the complete elimination of fear and of the 

threat posed by the proliferetion of nuclear weapons. 

In terms of nuclear disarmament, ourrent world developments are 

paradoxical. It is aetonfshing that States are acceding to the NPT while 

nuclear experimentation goes ou apace in certain parts of the world. My 

delegation hopes for intensified efforts to conclude as soon as posafble a 

treaty formally and completely banning nuclear teat8 , which are 60 harmful to 

the environment and to the health of all living creatures. 

At a time when we are all promoting the usefulness of collective action 

for complete diearmament, the expansion of the nuclear non-proliferation 

Treaty must be viewed not just aa deeirable but as absolutely necess&ry. With 

United Nations support, all the needed meamuree must be adopted and 

appropriate action taken to convene, in 1995, the conference on the extension 

of the Treaty. The unlimited expansion of the non-proliferation regime would 

be the best response to the concerns of the whole world. 

The delegation of Togo has noted with great interest and special 

attention the report on the structure and elements of the future convention on 

the complete prohibition of chemical weapon@. We are pleased to be able to 

note that agreement should be reached on the convention in 1992, and we hope 

all obstacles to agreement will be removed and that all differences will be 

sorted outs so that the convention’s verification regime can be 
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non-dieurimfnatory and acceptable to all. We hope too that, as atated in the 

report, the ban wfll oncompasa the development, produation, stockpiling, 

transfer, use and retention of chemfaal weepone. 

Among the main uoncerns of my delegateon is the problem 03 transfers of 

weapons, espeoially conventfonal weagone. From the Gulf War we learned of the 

role of international arm transfers in the outbreak of local and 

international tension8 and confliots. Like other delegations, we believe that 

such transfers are the principal source of these antagonisms, and we value the 

idea of establishing a universal register, kept by the office of the 

Secretary-General of the United Natfons syotem the purpose of monitoring 

trenefer8 of conventional arms and promotfngl transparency. Transparency fs a 

prerequisite for limiting the arms race. But we think that the register, to 

be effective, should a?lso cover other types of weapons, as well as the 

production, atockpflfng an8 exportation of them. 

The excessive accumulation of weapons of all eises is, of course, the 

main source of the concern of the international community, and the peat few 

weeks of debate in this Committee demonstrate the world community’s 

determination to achieve general and complete dirpermam6nt as soon as 

possible. But in tho vfew of my delegation, the chronic underdevelopmeat of 

the majority of States Members of the UUrtited Nations, along with its 

consequent poverty, fs a great peril that cries out for attention. Even 

today, huger, afckne88, fgnorazke and illiteracy are undermining the 

underdeveloped world and are a8 fatal es war to the populations of certain 

parts of the world. 
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(Mr.) 

While recognhing the intrinsfo links among dioarmamant, peace, security 

and development , we must think about the real meaning of peace and seewity. 

Membare will agree tbat genuine peace and aecurfty cannot be dissociated from 

development. 
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We cannot talk about development and presoh peace while at the same time 

devoting vast sum8 of money to the productiora of weapons. Indeed, just a 

amall percentaqe of thede expenditures would suffice to finanae development 

activities fn the developing countries. 

As we have already emphasiaed, nuclear disarmament is our paramount 

concern. However, our ultimate objeative remains general and complete 

disarmament under international control, whfoh implies that no effort should 

be spared to reduce and completely elimiaate chemical weapons, conventional 

weapons and all other weapons of mass destruction. 

Regional disarmament must thus be promoted. Hence the naed - indeed the 

obligation - for the Department for Disarmament Affairs to organiae seminars 

and workshops on a more regular basis so as to create and sustah awareness 

throughout the world, with the effective and full cooperation of the regional 

centres establishsd by t::e United Nations for the promotion of peace and 

disarmament in our rogfons. Moreover, for these centres to play their proper 

role in peace and dfsermament, it is importsat that their financial viability 

be maintained. That is why administrative expenditures must be included in 

the Organiaation’s regular budget. We call upon members to adopt by consensus 

the draft resolution submitted in this regard. 

Now that the cold war is over* we are witnessing social and political 

changes in a constantly changing world. Distrust seems to be yielding to 

trust; despair seems to be yielding to hope. States long divided because of 

their membership of opposing military alliances are finally reaching out their 

hands, preaching fraternity, friendship and cooperation. 

This shows that the Committee’s work is proceeding during a period when 

there is reason for much hope, hope that mankind wif?, soon be living in a 
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world free of nuciear weapons , where weapons stores are kept at the lowest 

possible level and where arms serve only for the legitimate self-defenoe of 

natic.qs and peoples. 

The United Nations and, more important, our Committee, have an essential 

role to play in bringing #bout this new world order, whioh we so ardently 

desire, an order that must be established by one and all on the basis of 

atrenglhened peace and seaurity. 

With these thoughts in mind, the delegation of Togo calls on the 

Committee to work in this direction. We trust that our efforts will converge 

and will ir, the end create a world environment free of war and hatred, a new 

world of pacer friendship and solidarity, a world where, in a word, life will 

simply be better. 

&, v (Bolivia) (interpretation from Spanish): I am 

particularly gleased to participate onae again in the Committee’s work on 

disarmament, a subject to which I feel personally committed. The fact of 

being here brings to mind the preparatory meeting of the first aonferenae on 

disarmament, at which was outlined with faith and hope the juridical structure 

that is now being strengthened little by little. 

It would also be appropriate to Pay a tribute to the memory of an eminent 

Champion of disarmament, Ambassador Alfonso Garaia Robles. His firm voice and 

persuasive tone will continue to resound in all forums in which members 

eadeavour to Preserve mankind from the apocalyptic An,lageddon of atomic war. 

However, I must say in passing that the so-called conventional weapons and 

other technological resources have recently been shown to have great 

destructive power. 
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Your Mr. Chairman, who belong to a heroic country that had to fight 

prrevely throughout history to defend its spiritual identity and sovereignty, 

are familiar with the misfortunes of invasion, ocoupatfon and war and their 

attendant suffering. Pence, your election as Chairman of the Committee is a 

fitting tribute to your skills as a patriot ad a statesmirn who struggled 

steadfastly against the preponderance of force over rea8cna 

My country, Bolivia, fe one of those that has never aspired to be a 

military Power* We follow the teac;>fng of Benfto Juarea, a distinguished 

advocate of a racially mixed America , tiho inpxporated into human rights the 

memoravle concept that peace means respet:t for the rights of others. This 3s 

a leason in supreme wf6;lom, as peace is not possible without spiritual 

disarmament based on mutual respect. 

For this reason we welcomed the remarkable progress made towards the 

establishment of a lasting peace through tho recenL agreementa between the 

United States and the Soviet Union on the reduction og land-, sea- and 

air-launched nuclear devices arl the decision taken by the United States, even 

if only temporarily, not to buy 75 Stealth B-2 bombers at the astronomical 

cost of $865 #llfon per unit. The money thus saved will, we hope, be used to 

provide for the needs of the most disadvantaged eectors of society, which are 

clearly no longer endemic to third-world countries. 

Returning to the eubjfsct of disarmament, I believe that encouraging 

progress has been made in the last few years. Until recently, disarmament was 

8 field in which everything remained to bo done, and defence expenditure was 

always 8 State secret. The mere fact that arms reduction, registry, 
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(W* * 
inspection and prohibition can be disausoed olearly demonstrates that 

solutions of common interest are being sought to thfrr problem. 

Latin America ham cooperated fully in diearmament. I believe we have 

gone beyond the time when political leader8 were lured by theories of national 

security that were not always properly applied. These theories all too often 

served only to enrich the arms manufacturers and thefr agents, who 

persistently lobbied governments. 
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To counter these insidious approsohes we have always preaahed against 

war. E’ollowing the proaeas initiated by our organioatioa and the teaahings of 

our experts and jurista, we have tried to identify the aourae of the evil and 

to create an awareness of the risks involved in the aaaumulation of weapons 

disproportionate to our needs) weapons that aan be used against ourselves and 

others for uo pertiaular reason. That is why we believe that, instead OS 

accumulating war m, over Governments should instead try to emmine 

existing problems and avoid the possibility of aonfrontation by using the 

means available for the peaceful r.ettlement of disputes. 

Everything seems to confirm that the East-West tensions have aome to an 

end. The change fn policy of one of the protagonists and the movement towards 

aooporation and understanding open up the prospeots for a world, free of storm 

clouds, in which the new international order may aome about. The aoXlapse of 

a rigid system that embraced not only an economic and social order but a 

lifestyle has serious and varied implications. The East-West confrontation 

has disappeared, but many underlying problems remain and aould re-emerge as 

enthusiasm for the change dies away, 

Historically, there has been a growing gap between the countries whisk 

have achieved prosperity by monopolising land and consume. goods in feudal 

times or by taking advantage of the natural resources and aheap labour with 

which the poor countries later contributed to the growth of the induetrialiaed 

world. We hope that these differences are things of the past and will not 

lead to new tensions and conflicts between the North and the South. The pnd 

of the cold war will, we hope, make it possible for the international 

communi*y to reflect on what path it shoulJ follow, always taking into account 
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the uuderlying oautwa generated by whatever evils may erbet. The mere 

possess%oA of ue&paAe would Aot be so risky if all countries sought, with calm 

'and detachmeat, soP~:tPons of mutual fatereet oard if pride and arroganae did 

not prevail lot mituetion/r of Olagrsut injustice, which we are trying to 

eradicste. 

Gne of the great. ~UQIC~~O(C~& aahbeved AloAg the arduous road towards the 

m eliniaatioa of cherniaal and biological wtapssr has been the announaement that 

the General Assembly may soon consider the fiAa1 text of the draft Convention 

on the prohibition of chemical weapons. This taqk is full of dffficultfee, 

given the complexity of the subject and the teahnologiaal elements which have 

changed the debate into somethPAg that is in a class by itself in the field of 

Pnternatfonal law. The various technical factora which have to be considered, 

such as the classiffaation of the chemical components subjeat to prohibition, 

the ability of eaah State to agree, through reciproael aonseAt, to inspectfoas 

or aAy other procedure that may be needed to clarify and resolve any matter 

that may be aonaidered ambiguous or deficieat, all reveal the complexity of 

the eubjeatr to which we should add the need to reconcile the provisions of 

the Convention with the domestic law of each state. 

IA the report of the Conference OA DiSarm&UneAt, the text of which apyears 

fA SupplemeAt lo. 27 (A/46/27), reference is made in the chapter dealing with 

chemical weapons to what has been achieved irr the preparation of a detailed 

list of safeguards for the prevention of any violations by the use of of 

chemical substances for prohibited purposes. 

For this purpose, the technical secretariat of the Conference is to 

establish within six mOAthS after the entry into force of the Convention a 
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data bank on speoific mean8 of proteation against ahemiaal weapons if there is 

any poeeibility of an infraction. 

Once this part of the programme has been dispoeod of, ao suggested by 

the representative of Argentina, Mr. Roberto (Jsraia Moritan, Chairman of the 

Third Committee of the Conference, the Conferenoe ehould be asked to revise 

its agenda on the beefs of its past experience. It should determine which 

areas require a new approach, taking care, if possible, to establish 

priorities with a view to closer and more synchronized cooperation with other 

direarmament bodies. 

From the very beginning Bolivia joined in the process leading to the 

Treaty of Tlatelolco banning nuclear weapons in the southern hemisphere. We 

are therefore very sympathetic to similar agreement&! betwrren countries in the 

Indian Ocean and other regioue. We are especially pleased that the countries 

of the South Pacific have recently signed the Treaty of Barotonga. This is a 

good example of the awareneaa of these Micronesian States and their reluctance 

to 8ee their scattered territories in the Ocean exposed to nuclear tests. In 

the same spirit of solidarity we welcome any efforts t0 strengthen mutual 

confidence between countries that are linked by geography and history. We are 

glad to note the recent agreement8 between Argentina and Brazil, with the 

accession of Uruguay2 and the common efrorte made by Argentina, Brazil and 

Chile to implement new technologies for accelerating their progress. 

Undoubtedly, the 2raetorian peace of the cold war deterred the great 

Powers from engaging in an armed confrontation. The lame deterrent effect did 

not occur with countries linked to thoee Powera for ideological rea8ona or 
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dependent on them for other reason6 whiah made them liable to beaome aones of 

influence in whiah the pent-up waters of latent aonfrontation overflowed. 

In order to forestall thia possibility, we should promote the initiative 

already put forward within the United Nations for the establishment of a 

registry to control arsenals of aonventional weapons, These registries could 

have two parallel data banks: oner under the aegis of the Searetary-General, 

containing general information about the sale of weapons and the other 

containing up-to-date regional information about weapons acquisitions with 

comparative parameters proportionate to the area, population, educational 

18vel8, social assistance, import and export volumes, groae national product 

and per aapita income of each of the weapons-acquiring countries. On the 

basis of these data, we could determine the parameters appropriate for the 

national soaurity of each State. These parameters would be based on the duly 

confirmed information in the data banks, Over a period of time we could thus 

elaborate regional and subregional agreements in which the signatories would 

agree to cooperate in every way possible in the tasks of economic and social 

development with a view to integration. They would undertake to refrain from 

using other than peaceful means to settle disputes, a8 preearfbed by the 

Charter. 

Before concluding, I would like to extend the congratulations of the 

Bolivian delegation to you, Sir, anA to the other members of the Bureau on 

your well-deserved elections, At the same time, my Uelegation wishex to thank 

the Under-Secretary-General for Disarmament Affairs, Mr. Yesushi Akashi, and 

his efficient colleagues who have greatly assisted all of us. We also 

congratulate the Conference on Disarmament and the many Laiin American 
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diplomats who played an important part in it, I make partiaular mention of 

Ambassador Xoraofo Artsaqa of Veueauela, who presides over it, and the 

representative of Arqentfnra, Mr. Roberto Qaraia Moritan, Chairman of its Third 

Committee. Both of them embody the peaae-loving spirit of our aountries and 

have done all they aan to spare mankind the dangers of using nualear or 

ahemiaal energy for other than peaaeful purposes. ThPa ia in itself a 

laudable aahievement in the midst of an agenda which aleo inaludee matters of 

equal or similar urgena,v. I am referring, for example, to the prevention of 

the arma raae in outer egaao or to any other form of ma88 attaak with land or 

sgaae weapons or with weapons based on the latest radfoloqiaal teahnoloqy. 

The use of such teaholoqiae would aonotftute au attaak on all mankind. 

This is another reason why we must abmolutely reject any kind o?’ arms buildup, 

if only at the experimental level. We must take a firm, prfnalgled atand on 

these matters and reolfse that we will always be on the side of the country 

that is the victim of aqgressPon, as was stated here by the representative of 

Uruguay, 

“Between the aggressor and the victim of aggression it fe never hard 

to choose. We will always be on the side of the victims of aggression”. 
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Mr. (Yemen) (interpretation from Arabia)s sir, I am pleased 

to extend to you our warmeut aongratulations on your elsotion a8 Chairmau of 

tnis committee. We are aonffdent that, thank8 to your diplomatia skills and 

pereonal gualitiee, you will lead the deliberations of this Committee to 

suaae88 l I am Pleased to extend aongratulations to the other offiaers of the 

Committee and to pledge our full cooperation in the suaaeasful dibaharge of 

the Committee’s tar&a. I seioe thiu opportunity to express our appreaiation 

of the unremitting efforts by Mr. Yasushi Akashi, the Under-Secretary-General, 

to faailitate the work of this Committee, and of those of the Department for 

Disarmament Affairs and the Secretary of the First Committee. 

It is indeed gratifying that we meet at this session at a time of 

aonsiderable progress towards the attainment of the desired goal we all share, 

namely, general and aomplete disarmament. There is dothing strange in this. 

It is only natural, given the positive developments that have taken plaae in 

international relations, especially the ending of the stage of aoufrontation. 

Suah progress augurs well for the near future on the eaonomlr, and social 

levels and la an inaentive to doubling our effortr for the good of all mankind, 

I do not need to repeat here what has been said in detail by previous 

Speaker8 who in their statements dwelt on the recent positive developments 

towarda disarmament, especially nuclear disarmament. Rather, I shall focue on 

the most important highlights of that progrem, espeaially the remarkable 

improvement in bilateral relations between the United Statue and the Soviet 

Union and the signing, in July 1991, of the Treaty on strategio arm 

limitation in addition to the Treaty previously conaluded on the reduction of 

intermediate nuclear forces. We commend President Bush’s initiative of 

27 Beptember 1991 and the positive response to that initiative on the part of 
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the Soviet Presidents Mr, Gorbachev. We aleo welcome the decision by the 

North Atlantis Treaty Organisation to reUuoe ite nuclear arsenals in Europe. 

It is our hope that thie movement will ,!ontinue and will be reinforced on the 

global level, so that our aspiration9 will be realised in the area of complete 

nuolear disarmament. 

We should like also to emphasise the fact that individual initiatives and 

bilateral negotiations are not enough. We wierh to stress the importance of 

collective efforts by the international community, with the full participation 

of all States on an equal footing, in the disarmament proce88. We should 

stress also the fact that the manner in which the issues of disarmament are 

addteased continues to be inspired by the priority set in the Final Act of the 

first special session of the general Aaaembly devoted to disarmament, namely, 

the priority of nuclear disarmament, aa nuclear weapon& threaten all mankind, 

We call for the redoubling of these effsrte in order to ensure the success of 

the work of the Conference on Disarmament and the achievement 0.4 conarete 

results that would bring about the realination of the goal on which we all 

agree. 

While we stress the importance of global disarmameht, we thiak that the 

effort8 and prcposals concerning regional disarmament could go hand in hand 

with our overriding goal and not in isolation from it. Proceeding from- *.hat 

premise, my country supports all efforts aimed at achieving regioual 

disarmament, for such efforts would evsatua2ly lead to the easing of tension 

and the building of confidence among all parties concerned. 

In this context, we think that the peculiar chnracteri6tice anU 

conditions prevailing in each region ehould be duly taken into account, 
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without generalising the prinaiplee and meaaurem which might prove sucaeersful 

in a aertaia region even though they could lead to adverse affeots fo other 

regions. Taking due acaount of the peculiar characteristics of eaah region 

would eventually lead to guaranteeing the reaurity of all the aocntrier of the 

region in a sound equitable fashion. 

Taking due account of the peculiar conditions and aharacterietias of each 

individual region would work in favour of the buaaeba of our efforts to bring 

about just and permanent peace in our region, which has suffered from 

instability for far too long. In this respect, we have before us several 

proposals that would contribute to the achievement of this goal. One of those 

proposals is establishment in the Middle East of a oone free of nualear 

weapona and all other weapons of mass destruction. There is also the 

proposals relating to the reduction of weapons and control of weapons of mass 

destruction in the Middle East regiou. We welcome all these initiativoo and 

proposals, and believe that, if implc.nente0, they will promote security and 

stability on both the regional and the international levels. 

In our view, the achievement of an early political just and durable 

settlement of the Middle East conflict, especially of the core 0.4 that 

conflict, namely, the guestion of Palerrtine, would be a fundamental and 

effective factor in securing peaceful coexistence in that sensitive region. 

We believe that any proposal that aims at disarmament on the regional 

level in our region must take into account the security concerns of all States 

of the region at a minimum level of armament in order to ensure balance in the 

region and that such proposals should be even-handed and balanced, in dealing 

with all the States of the region and should lead to legally binding 

agresments under scrupulous monitoring and control. 
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Above all, we believe that the region should be frsd of all weapons of 

ma88 destruction - nuolear, ahemfcal and bioloqiaal - and that the neaeeeary 

measures ahould be adopted to reduae the volume of aonventional weapons in the 

region. The States of our region with the aagaafty to manufacture weapons 

should undertake that such measures are not breached in reepeat of any 

category of weapons. 

The crfsfs doea not lie in the lack af agreements regulating such 

matters. Rather, it lies in ensuring the commitment by all State8 of the 

region to such agreements. Therefore, we repeat the call to all countries of 

the r@gioa to accede to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons 

and to accept the International Atomia Energy Aqenay (IAEA) safeguards 

regime. All the countries of the region ahould undertake to refrain from 

using nuclear, chemical or biological weapons and should acaede to tha 

1972 Convention prohibiting biological weapons, 

My country supports the nuclear non-prolifer.ation Treaty, and welaomes 

the declaration by France and China that they intend to accede to the Treaty, 

which will enhance the Treaty. We also welcome the acaessfon of Zambia, 

Tanaania, Zimbabwe and South Africa and the fact that Angola and Namibfa have 

declared their intention to accede to the Treaty. This will aacelerate 

efforts to declare Africa a nuclear-free aone and Promote the economic and 

social development of all the peoples of Africa, ab it will ensure peace and 

stability, which are badly needed in that continent. In thfe respect, we hope 

that South Africa’s accession to the non-proliferation Treaty will lead to its 

declaring and disclosing all its facflitiea and all nuclear weapons, and 

materbalL! in its possession in addition to its strict adherence to the 

safeguards regime of the IAEA. 
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(Mt.) 

My country attaohee great fmportanar to the early aorroluaioa of efbotivo 

international asreem8ats that would ezmure the non-use or tbrrsat of the uw of 

nuclear weapons againot countries that do not pOSSeSO such W8apOn6, we also 

look forward to the aohievoment of the goal of universal aoosseion to th8 

non-proliferation Treaty and the universal appliOatiOn of the International 

Atomic Energy Agency uafeguards and inspeation regime to ensure that nuoloar 

energy will be used only for peaoeful purpooea. 

In this aontext, we must voioe our extreme Qoxmrn over the aontinued 

silence by many aountries with regard to the Israeli nuclear armamexbts, 

especially in view of recent reports that Israel intended to use nualear 

weapons on certain occasions, Those report8 add weight to previous reports on 

the Israeli nuclear armaments plan8 and progranuned. It is high time the 

international community took a firm stand on thin iesue in the light of suoh 

reports, befOr mattera get out of hand and lead to a seriou8 development that 

would obstruct any progress towards peace or regional disarmament in the 

Middle East. This call by my delegation assumes speaial signffioanae einoe 

Israel rejects accession to the non-proliferation Treaty and refuses to place 

its nuclear facilities under the international safeguards regime. 

The decision to convene a ooufereaae in January this year to review the 

partial test-ban Treaty emphasioea the need to end all nuolear tests. This Pe 

the view of most of th8 members of the Conference. A complete test ban would 

represent an essential step towards ending the production of nualear weapona. 

We appeal to all States to work intensively towards attainin that goal. We 

welcome the Soviet Union’s moratorium on all nuclear testing announced by 

President Gorbachev early this month, We hope that the other nuclear &star 

will follow suit. 
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We %c:!: forward to the aonulusion of a aonvention banning the production 

and otookpiling of ohemioal weapons end providing for their destruotion. 

While we weluome the 1992 deadline for the aonolueion of suah a aonvention, we 

must stress the need for the protection of the lqtgitimate economic and 

teahnical ‘?ncerns of all Staten with regard to their c?~*miaal industries. 

There should be guarantees that the inepeatfon and oontrol maahfnery areatod 

by the convention will not be used as a mean8 of obstru ;ing the oivilian 

chemical industries of the developing countries. 

In conc1uaPou, we express our hope that the First Committee’8 work and 

its conelusions at this session will rer:eat the positive aapeats in 

intornetioaai rulations and embody the positive results 80 far attained in tho 

area of complete and general disarmament. This is the hope of our poogles. 

P take this opportunity, Mr. Chairman, to assure you once agnin that we 

shall cooperate fully with you in order to eneure the suocessful carrying out 

of your mandate. 

Hr. It@ (Wepublio of Korea): Allow me to express on behalf of the 

delegation of the Republic of Korea my sincere congratulations to you, Sir, on 

your assumption of the chairmanship of tho First Committee, as well as to the 

other officers of the Committee on their well-deserved election. Under your 

able leadership, the work of the Committee will certainly prove to be 

productive and successful, and I assure you of the full support and 

cooperation rlr* my delegation. 

I also wish to comend Mr. Yasurrhi Akashi, Under-Searetary-General for 

Disarm&&nt Affairs, and his staff for the excellent preparations for the 

deliberations of the Committee. 
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XL is rrot without rrwtiorr that my deleywtioa is epeaking for the first 

time aa a full member oE the Committoe, Ou. partiaipstion today oertsialy 

atteute to the vast ahanges whioh have cwept ear083 the world during the post 

few yoare. 

I take this ogportuuity to ergvese epproafation of the kind worde of 

wolaome oxtanded to my delegation by you0 Mr. Chairma& and othcrr 

repros~n~stivee. My delegation will epare no effort to meko the work of this 

Comlllttee $UOu08afUlr 

Under Ate Constitution the Bopublia of Koroe not only is prohibitad from 

any un:.awful uw of foroo in inter43tute relotlons, but io obliged to make 

every offort to promote inturnational paaao and seaurfty. With our momborshiy 

in the United Nations, WI are now oleo bound, iu all respeote, by the Aotter 

and spirit at the Charter. 
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As my oountry hau in resent hietory been the viutlm of several major war8 

op1 its ooil and remailas to thie day a fleob-poiot, itr aomlnitment to pesae anti 

eeaurity ia unyielding. we firmly believe that the peeee and seourity of our 

re(gion, and indeed of any region, ar@ faeegarable from those of tha world ao PI 

whole. 

Arma aoMxo1 and dirarlh-merit aonatitute an important aspeot of our 

aommitment to international peoae and eeuurity, The Republic of Koreu is 

already B &arty to moat of the multilateral qraemoate relatbg to arma 

aolntrol and disarmomaut, inOlUding tha uualeor nou-proliferation Treaty (NPT), 

the partial teat-bun Treaty, the biologiaal-weogone Convention aad the 1826 

Oouwa Brotoeol, 

The end of the aold war has offored ww opportunftioo and impetus for 

world-wide armo-oontrol sfforte, During tka onouin~g yearo we have witnessed 

many goaitivr development0 in armo aontrol end dicarmament at the global, 

regional, l ubrogional and bilurteral 1evelB. Thooo efforts aomglement and 

roiuforao ooah other and oontribute to the early attainment of the ultimate 

goal of goneral and aompleto diasrmement ulrrdor intornetionaP aontrol, 

My Oovernmeut welaomod the eigniuyr of tho Bfratugio Anma Reduction Treaty 

(START) in iJuly, That mileratono Treaty bstwo@n the United 8tateu and the 

8oviot Uniore in the uualear-arms control proaecs reprolaantr the first of their 

soriouo movoo to rsduee the level of atrateyla nuolear arm&meats and hao thus 

set the stage for further reduatfousv We aommond tha initiutives of the 

Waited Stated and the gloviot Wnion to on&ark on a nt)w series of dieauooioas 

aimed cnt further enhancing otrategia stability. 
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‘V . 
The bold initiative of Preeident Bush on a7 September anu the egually 

eignifioant rerponae and proposals of President Qorbaahov demoastrete their 

‘IYurr~P~er oommitmeat to nuolear-arms roduotion. Those meaauree highlight the 

ueefulureaa of wilatoral initiatives when political will is rooiprooated in 

good faith. 

My Qovermnent weloomed those forward-looking step, aa they have a 

positive and far-reaohing isnpaot not only on the ongoing prooess of 

nualear-arms reduotion but aleo on the non-proliferation of nualear weapons. 

We ergeat that those and future measures taken by the nualear Powere will 

signifiaantly reduoe the danger of a nuolear OMSB6trOphe and aontribute to tho 

reduotion of tension throughout the world. 

Now that a momentum has been Ureated for reversbg the nuolear-armb raoer 

we einaeraly hope that the United Statee and the Soviet Union will redouble 

their effort8 to turn the arms race into a dinarmament raoe* 

My Qovernment oonrridera the NPT regime to be a cornerstone of nuolear 

dloarmmsnt offorts. The NPT har effectively prevented the spread of nuclear 

weagonn and hen eignifioantly oontributed to international poaoe and aeOu-ity. 

Prr thir regard, we welaome the deolarad intention8 of Branoc, and China to 

eocade to the Treaty. We are also gratified to note that several other 

aountrfes have recently acceded to it, or erprdssed their intention to do 80. 

thue bringing UPI oloner to the goal of its universality. 

In our view, it is imperative that all Water parties, nuclear and 

non-nuulear, should fully comply with the duties and oblic,Aions iIIIpOaed by 

tho NPT. It in incumbent upon States parties to uonclude safeguards 



agreemerots with the Ioternatisnal Atoaia Pnergy Agenay (IAEA) as required by 

the Treaty, espeoially those parties engaged in signifiaant nualear aotivitios. 

In this rronneation, it should be reaalled that khe IAEA Governing Boa4 

adopt& last month a resolution aalling upon the Demoaratia People’s Republic 

of Korea to sign, ratify and fully imploanent the IAEA safeguards agreement as 

diotated by the DPT. We now appeal onae again to the Demoaratio People’s 

Bepublia of Korea to fulfil its international legal obligations without 

further delay. 

At the same timer it should be undereoored - a8 the Direotor General of 

the IAEA aptly stated in his annual report to the General Assembly last week - 

that an urgent need exists for a more effeative and reliable safeguards cystom. 

Our aoncern with the proliferation of any and all typea of weapons of 

mabe destruction remains unabated. My delegation appreaiates the progress 

made thus far towards finaliraing the ahemiaal-weapons Convention and 

strengthening the biological-weapons Convention. 

As Ambaeeador Ai teaga, President of the Conferenae on Disarmament, 

reported, major progress bas been made towards the early conalusion of a 

aomprehoneive and effectively verfffable convention on the aomplete 

prohibition of the development, production, stockpiling and use of chemical 

weapons and on their destruction. 

Building on the momentum already created, intensified efforta should be 

made to realise the early conalusfon of the convention by resolving the 

remaining differences in the area of compliance and ahallenge inspection, 

On several previous ocaasions my Qovernment has made it clear that the 

Republic of Korea has never possessed any type of chemical weapons, nor will 
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it consider developing, producing or stockpiling such weapons fn the future. 

We have also proposed that South and North Korea should jointly renounce 

chemical weapons as a means of armed aonflict. 

The biological-weapoae Convention has alao made an undeniable 

contribution towarde the elimination of weapons of mass destruct?on. The 

Final Declaration adopted at the Third Review Conference of the 

biological-weapons Convention is a significant step towards ensuring effective 

compliance with the provision8 of the Convention, especially with regard to 

extending confidence-building measures. My delegation supported the 

oetablishnwnt of an expert group to conarider technical issues especially on 

verification and oompliance procedures. 

With regard to international arms transfers, my daleqation rupports the 

recommendations of the group of governmental experts on ways and maans of 

promoting transEsenay in the international tranofer of conventional arms. We 

share the view OF the Secretary-Sereral that the ongoing efforts to eetablish 

a universal and non-diecrimiaatory register of arms transfers under United 

Nations auspices would fostcer a climate conducive to voluntary restraint and 

more responsible bohaviour. 

We belfovo that such a register would constitute an important 

confidence-building measure by forming a complementary instrument to the 

objective information on military matters. That regietor cannot, however, be 

a goal in iteelfl rather it must be a catalyst for enhancing transparency end 

openness in other military matters. 
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While we have yet to elaborate further on the oontent and meohaniums of 

the rogieter, we eF rid aarry forward the preaious momeatum towarda the 

adoption of a single resolution by aonaenau8~ My delegation appreoiatee the 

efforts made by all the oountries oonuerned to seek a aonwmaua in shie ragerd. 

The report of the L Aarmament Commission, introduoed by 

Ambaeeador Hohenfellner in his oapacrity 88 the aurrent Chairman of the United 

Nationn Diearmament Commission, deserves our full attention. A new agenda 

item on a regional approach to disarmament within the aontext of global 

eeaurfty hae aroused considerable interest amoug delegations. The Chairman’s 

paper has oertainly provided a useful balris for dieaussion. We are 

particularly pleased to note that in the dieauseion of regional disarmament 

measurea, inareased emphasis is being placed on regional confidence-building 

measlureb - military and non-military - and on the importanae of speaifia 

aonditione and aharaateristias of the region, This trend io already evident 

in relevant resolutiona of the General Aosembly, 

The emphasis on regional aonfidenae-building measures is particularly 

timely and warranted in the Asia-Pacific region. As the European experience 

ha8 &own, confidence-building ie an incremental proceae. The measures agreed 

to by the States members of the Conference on Security and Co-operation in 

Europe (CSCE) were oarsfully developed through yeare of Patient and considereU 

negotiations and were then refined on the basis of the experience of earlier 

aPPliaations. The Treaty on Conventional Armed Forces in Europe ie the 

outcome of these long efforta. The specific political, military and other 

conditions of a particular region or subregion should be fully taken into 
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i3oaount l In tbie regard, my delegation ap~rwiatea the efforte made by the 

Regional Ceatre for Peaoe and Disarmement in Aria and the Paaifie. 

The appliaation of politieal and milieary oonfidenoe-buildinq meaeutee on 

the Korean peninsula, where the military edifiue of the oold war era hae yet 

to be diemantled, is not only relevant and timely, but imperative. 

President Bob of the Republiu of Korea, ilr his ststemelrt bofore the General 

Assembly on 24 September , made a three-point proposal, uontaininq wide-ranging 

political MB military eonfidenae-building meaeuree. 

The proposal points to the beed to replaae the armfatioe agreement with a 

peaae agreement designed to prevent the reaurrmae of hostilities between 

South and North Korea. It also proposes mutual renunciation of the we of 

farce and normoli~ation of bilateral reletfoils. 

That proposal also underlined the importanae of military 

aonfidence-building between the two aides fn Korea as a prior step leading to 

the reduction of arm8 and armed foroes. The uonfidence-building meaaure8 

inalude exchanges of military information, advance notificrtion of field 

exercises 86 well a8 troop movementa , and the exchange of permanent obeervor 

teams to monitor each other’8 military aativitiea. 

Along this line of apProach irr the need to put an end to the long state 

of dissociation between the two sides of Korea tbrough exchangea of people, 

information and goods. 

In this regard, I em pleased to inform the Committee that, at the 

inter-Korean Prime Ministers’ talks held recently in nyongyang, an agreement 

was reached to work out a comprehensive document concerning reaonciliation and 

non-aggression, as well a8 an excharoge und cooperation between South and North 
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KOW8. Begresentatfves of the two Koreae will loon meet tu follow up on this 

matter. While 8outh and North Korea still remain far apart on many 

fundamental fssuee, it ie our sinoere hogo that such an inter-Korean dialogue 

will make meaningful proqrese. Vnut changes fn the inisrnatfonal aeourity 

envfrorrnterrt have underlined the renewed importance of the role of the United 

Nation6 in the process of arm8 oontrol and diearmment. My delegation 

attaches great fmgortanoe to the val=llous disarmament-related bodies of the 

United Nations .s In view of the ever-qrovinq interest fn the work of the 
, 

Conference on Disarmament and of the changing international environment, we 

believe that it fe time actively to explore ways to aacommodate - in one way 

or another - those nowmember State8 which have a etronq deeire to contribute 

to its important work. Pn this new era of ogportunftiea ud challenges, we 

need further creative thinking and more substantive and fasue-oriented 

approaches on matters of major importance, 

As we join in the challenging andeavoures of the First Committee aa a full 

member, ve renew our commitment to the aaut~ of disarmament, Oer;urfty and 

peace. 

m (France) (interpretation from Fronch)t Sir, I should 

like first of all to conqretulatb you most warmly on the occasion of your 

election aa Chairman of the First Committee. That a man of your stature, a 

man with your past experience , a man from your country shriuld lead the 

Committoo ie for all of us a great reaaon for satiafactian, a significant 

symbol of the new times and an e-igury of IBUCC~SS for our work. 

The representative of the NetkerlanCis has already made a statement in the 

general debate on behalf of the 12 me&era of the European Cammunfty. I shall 
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therefore not make a statemelPt fn this oonneotfon on behalf of Brance, Tn the 

light of statements made by some delegations, I only intend to reoall the 

position of Frsnoe on it8 nuoleer testing. 

France ia aarryfng out nuclear tests on its national territory and this 

gives rise to two guestions: Are these tests neooasaryl And do these tests 

present any risks? I should like, onto again, to try to anewer those 

questiona. 

Regarding the first guestion: Why does France continue to carry out 

nuclear tests? In order to meet its legitimate security needs and to preserve 

its Independence and vital interests, France chose a strategy of deterrence 

based on the possession of autonomous nuclear forces mafntsfned at a level of 

striat sufficiency. To maintain the degree of credibility of Ate defence 

means, France hes no alternative but to continue this testing in the framework 

of a strictly limited programme at a pace and under condftfona dictated by 

toohnologfcal imperatives. It is on the basis of such imperatives that the 

number of these teats has constantly decreased. 
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(Mr.) 

France has welcomed the reoent progress in reducing the nuclear 

olverermamelot of the two main nuclear Powers. We note with aatfafaetfon, in 

partiaular, that these two Powers have started alonq the path of minimum 

deterrence, which from the outset baa been at the aentre of French doctrine. 

France reoently again reoalled that ft wao ready to Lake part, at the 

appropriate moment, in the process of nuclear BOsarmament. 

France nevertheless notes that there are still enormous disparitfes 

between ito own limited mean6 of defense and the considerable nuolear arsenal 

rekafning on the European continent. Even the effective implementation by the 

end of the century of the measure8 recently announced by the two main nuclear 

Powers will not substantially affect these disparities. France cannot 

disregard this persfstent imbalance or the reality of those capabilitiesr to 

c¶o oo would be to jeopardize not only its own security but also the security 

of the European continent. 

The seconU queatfon is: do the French nuolear tests pose any risks? My 

delegation wishes to reaffirm once again that these tests are not prejudicial 

to tho interests of the States of the region, nor to public health, nor to the 

enviromrentj ft was to prove tbfs statement that Prance took the initiative of 

fnvfting representatives of the States in the region and several international 

missions of fndepeadent , renowned 8cientists to come and verify, for 

themselves, that the French nuclear tests are harmless for the environment, 

including from a geological point of view, and for the health of the peoples 

in the region, both locally and also thousands of kilometres from the test 

site. These various mfssions were able to carry out their research freely. 

Their reports have been made public. The moat recent radiation-measurement 

intercomparison mission wan carried out last March by three independent 
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laboratories working iu parallels one of them wae au Interuational Atomia 

Energy Agenay laboratory. The mieaioua’ result8 have been published 

offiafally by the Vienna Agenay. The measurements taken by them ehow that the 

artificial radioaativity around the French teat site is no different either 

gualitatively or guantitatively from that found in the south Paaifio or the 

South Atlantic. 

It is therefore clear that the conditions in whiah the Wench testr WQ 

being carried out afford sll the aecesaary safety guarantees protection of tha 

environment and public health. Secure in the knowledge that these faute mo 

proved, France hes determined to follow it8 traditional poliay of dialogue und 

transparency. 

That same aonaern for transparency harp led Franae to oiraulate oeeh yoar 

a report to the United Nationa Scientific Committee on the Effsats of Atomic 

Radiation (UNSCEAR) on radiation monitoring in the South Baaifia region. 

France has, moreover0 set up a permanent etation to monitor the environmont irr 

the South Pacific. 

Fiuallg, the French authorities give notification of every test 

enploeion, providing details of the yield of each device tested, and every 

year France submits to the United Nations a aununary list of the tttsto aarriod 

out the previous year. 

In conclusion, then, do I hove to emghaaiae that, amongst the nualeer 

Powers, these efforts at dialogue and transparency are unrivallod? 


